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Service to Animals and
People
VSA has several areas of service to animals and
people. Our volunteers
come to us with a
particular area of interest.
One area is fostering cats
and kittens with a subset
of fosters for newborn or
unweaned kittens. This
group is very experienced
in the care and nurturing
of the tiniest and most
vulnerable of kittens,
We get them hours, days, or weeks old but with no
mother. They can be truly
orphaned but usually a mother
went away for food or was in the
process of moving her kittens
when a well-meaning rescuer
found them.
An example is
Trooper. We are currently caring
for him. He was found by tourists
returning from the beach. He
was under their car still wrapped
in his placenta.
Our fosters keep the kittens warm, fed every two
hours when newborn and monitor health and weight
and development. It’s intense, but for those who
choose, it is so rewarding! These bottle babies are
wonderfully socialized. Some grow up with dogs, kids,
and families. They love people and go to their forever
home ready to take their place in their new families.
Peyton and Emmitt, pictured to the right, are an
example of newborns being rescued from a perilous
circumstance. Their rescuer found them in a field after
two of their litter mates had been snatched by a hawk.

Litter mates Emmitt and Peyton were
adopted By Guadalupe and Mitchell
(see article to the left)

2019-20 Shot Clinics
VSA will again have three low-cost shot clinics in
2019 and 2020. Clinics are held in public park
community centers, Max Hasse Jr. Community
Center in Golden Gate and at the Immokalee
Community Center.

Fall Low-Cost Shot Clinic
October 5, 2019
Max Hasse Jr. Community Park
Immokalee Shot Clinic
January 11, 2020
Immokalee Community Park
Spring Low-Cost Shot Clinic
March 7, 2020
Max Hasse Jr. Community Park

Want to volunteer at the clinics?
Contact Phyllis Estes at 239 290-6274 or
vsarescue @aol.com.

Euthanasia Dramatically Reduced
in Public Shelters
Euthanasia by public animal shelters has
dropped from 15 to 17 million to 2 million per
year. The figures were released by the Human
Society of the U.S.

Prim Goes to Forever Home

Peter Houle administers deworming medication at
VSA’s Immokalee shot clinic. The medication is
provided for $5 per animal.
Deworming is among the greatest benefits of
bringing pets to VSA’s outreach shot clinics. VSA
provides de-worming medications at each of its
shot clinics for $5 per pet. For example, 163 were
administered at the January shot clinic in
Immokalee.
A follow-up dose is sent home with the pet
owners with instructions to administer the second
dose two weeks later. Deworming is probably the
most overlooked treatment for pets who do not
regularly visit a veterinarian. It can dramatically
improve and extend a pet’s life.

VSA Has Provided Love
and Care
for
Collier County Homeless
Pets for 37 Years

As a newborn kitten, a worker rescued
Prim living in an equipment yard at a landscape
company. A VSA volunteer bottle fed Prim until
she was old enough to go to her forever home
in March at five months of age.

Memorial and Honorary
Donations
VSA asks for donations once a
year, in the fall. However, if
you wish to remember or honor
you pet, a family member or
friend in VSA’s fall newsletter,
Please submit the information in
the enclosed envelope.

Memorials and Honorary Donations
In Honor of
Chris Avery
My Loyal Pet Sitter for Years
By Linda Cohen
In Memory of My Dear Family,
Sheba, Shamus, and Casper
Who are in Heaven
Robert and Kathy Arakel
In Memory and Honor
of
Torachan and Chairo
By John and Gunilla
Broadbent

In Memory of
Satchel and Turner
Taken Before Their Time
By Carole L. Mendelsohn

In Memory of
Fredo
By Barbie DeVoe

In Honor and Memory
of Kismet, Ilsa, and Cleo
Three Great Companions
and Friends
by Beatrice Gyriel
In Loving Memory of Sabrina,
Samson, Sebastian, Sargent,
Sylvia, and Samantha
By
James L. Gibson Jr.
For Hannah and Harry
Mary Heend’s Fosters
By
Michael and Karen Sullivan
In Memory of
Cathleen Kendra
By
Nancy and Frank Omonte

In Memory of
Pat Cavanagh
By
James Cavanagh

In Memory of Calista
From Wild Friend to Lapcat
We Will Miss Your
By Michael Simonik

In Memory of My Doxie Girl
Forever in Our Hearts
By Robin Matthews

In Memory of
My Philly Boy
By
Patricia Philpula

In Memory of Our Cat
Squeaky
By
Stephen E. and Susan Cox

In Memory of
PJ
By Frederick W. Guiffreda

In Honor of
Helen Imo’s Birthday
By Barbara DeVoe

The vaccination team at VSA’s Golden Gate Shot Clinic in March . From left, Michael Simonik, Dr. Istvan Sinka,
Victoria Bjerke, Dr. Mike Gordon, and Stacy Allen.

Thank You Publix, KPG Accounting, and Amber
Frederiksen photography
Publix Super Market provides space for a VSA
donation bin at:
Pine Ridge Crossing
Airport Road at Pine Ridge Road
VSA is grateful to KPG Accounting Services, Inc.
for its assistance with our accounting. KPG
specializes in condominium and homeowner
associations.
Call Kevin Gaffney at 434-8866
Amber Frederiksen Photography photographs
our adoptable cats and kittens. Amber
specializes in travel, architectural interiors and
exteriors and in lifestyle photography.
Contact Amber at www.amberfrederiksen.com

Volunteer Services for Animals

VSA is a not-for-profit organization founded in Collier County in
1982 to assist at the new Collier County Animal Control shelter. VSA
continues to work to bring about a time when there will be no more
homeless pets. Our primary efforts are on two fronts, rescuing and
adopting homeless cats and kittens and encouraging and assisting
owners to sterilize their dogs and cats. VSA also has low-cost dog and
cat shot clinics, a feral cat sterilization program, and a dog and cat food
assistance program.
We have little administrative overhead. We do not maintain an
office or have any paid staff. Rescued cats and kittens are housed in
volunteer homes. Our work is supported entirely by donations and
with grant funds. Become a part of this work of love by volunteering
and/or donating.
VSA kittens and cats are available for adoption at PetSmart, 2255
Pine Ridge Road (next to Home Depot). VSA volunteers are at the
adoption center on Saturdays and Sundays, 11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Available kittens also can be viewed anytime at www.vsarescue.org.
Call 239 290-6274 with questions and if interested in adoption.
Spay and neuter vouchers also are available at the PetSmart
adoption center each Sunday from 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Contact Information:
6017 Pine Ridge Road, #330
Naples, FL 34119
239 290-6274 239 261-4768 (fax)
E-mail: vsarescue@aol.com
Website: www.vsarescue.org

